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Yeah they're sitting on go day and night
Gonna get a call just any time
On the 911 24/7 live
It's in their blood and it's what they choose
Got no regrets for what they do
Taking that risk for me and you

Big city, country town, somewhere doin' their jobs right
now
Somebody needs help, can't you hear that sound
Pull it on over, let 'em go around
In a hurry ain't much time
Out there laying their lives on the line
So I dedicate this song in honor of
Those serving us, yeah
Those serving us

Well they kiss the kids and walk out the door
Never knowin' what's in store
Or even if they'll hold 'em anymore
Got a home with a ragin' fire to fight
A child trapped in a car tonight
They're giving their all trying to save a life

Big city, country town, on their life flight right now
Somebody needs help, can't you hear that sound
Pull it on over, let 'em go around
In a hurry ain't much time
Out there laying their lives on the line
So I dedicate this song in honor of
Those serving us
Yeah, the ones we love

On foreign land in a foreign town
Somewhere giving their all right now
Willing to make that sacrifice
Fighting for our way of life
Taking that risk for you and me
Making sure that we stay free
Can't say my thanks enough in honor of
The ones we love
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Those serving us

On foreign land in a foreign town
Somewhere giving their all right now
Taking that risk for you and me
Making sure that we stay free
Can't say enough
Those serving us
In God we trust
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